
 
 

Gallina was was the first Cru vineyard LA SPINETTA acquired for the production of Barbaresco, in 1995.  
The vines in Gallina are between 55 and 60 years old. The hillside, 270 meters (885 ft) above sea level, 
faces entirely south. The ground is primarily calcareous, typical for the Crus of Barbaresco. What really 
sets Gallina apart is the fullness, richness and fruitiness of the grapes. Both the Barbera and Nebbiolo 
wines are opulent and full-bodied, which when combined with aging in oak, result in extremely sexy and 
elegant wines with a fantastic aging potential. 
The Barbaresco “Gallina” is aged in 100% new medium-toast French oak for 22 months.  It is then 
transferred to stainless steel for 3 months and then bottled and rested for over a year prior to release.  
It is un-fined and un-filtered and it is released no sooner than 3 years after harvest. 
Farming is organic.  There is no use of herbicides or pesticides. 
 

This is a 6-pk wooden case with 2 bottles of each vintage. 
 
 

La Spinetta 2005 Barbaresco “Vigneto Gallina” 
 

94 Points, The Wine Spectator:  “Complex aromas of plum, citrus fruit and dried 
mushroom follow through to a full body, with ripe, velvety tannins and a long, fruity 
finish. This is tannic as well. So give it some bottle age. Has impressive concentration. 
Best after 2012.” 
 
La Spinetta 2006 Barbaresco “Vigneto Gallina” 
 

93 Points, The Wine Spectator:  “A fabulous nose of Christmas pudding, plum and 
lemongrass leads to a full body, with soft, silky tannins and beautiful fruit. Best after 
2012.” 
92 Points, Vinous:  “The 2005 Barbaresco Gallina has developed lovely tertiary notes 
since I last tasted it a few years back. Leather, smoke, tobacco, licorice and game meld 
into a core of intense dark fruit. As it so often does, the Gallina has a way of putting on 
considerable weight in bottle. The 2005 is now close to fully mature, and, while there is 
no upside in holding bottles further, the wine has enough depth to hold on for at least 
another handful of years.” 
 
La Spinetta 2007 Barbaresco “Vigneto Gallina” 
 

93 Points, The Wine Advocate:  “The 2007 Barbaresco Vigneto Gallina is focused and 
nicely articulated. This is a rather firm, nuanced Gallina from La Spinetta with gorgeous 
length, tons of detail and fabulous overall balance. It is at once more concentrated and 
also deeper than the Bordini, so another few years in bottle seem a prerequisite. The 
Gallina is the most improved wine the estate’s lineup. The 2007 is quite possibly the most 
polished, elegant Gallina I have ever tasted here. Anticipated maturity: 2014-2027.” 
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